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Abstract 
A pedestrian tracking system based on highly accurate laser scanners is an effective method for understanding the usage of the 
facility-spaces. However, it is difficult to apply them to the practical workplace, since horizontal laser scanners cannot detect 
workers while they are sitting. In this paper, a method for estimating the sitting-and-moving behavior and face-to-face 
communication of workers was proposed by utilizing the concept involving behavioral tags to trajectory data. By applying the 
proposed method to the real observation data taken from office-workers behavioral survey, we demonstrated the proposed 
model’s usefulness.  
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1. Introduction  
 
Understanding the particular working style and how to use the facility-spaces is an essential process for the 
rational architectural design. In particular, to grasp the relation between a worker's productivity and the workplace 
layout, the quantitative observation study of a worker’s behavior, such as sitting-and-moving, face-to-face 
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interaction, is an effective means. There exist some reports of the preceding observation study or trial using the 
monitoring system for more objective evidence. Naka et al.1 proposed the supportive tools for the behavioral 
observation in office environments using a stereovision camera. Osaragi et al.2 discussed an extraction method for 
visitor’s trajectory in the exhibition space using a video camera. Kono et al.3 obtained the presence data of workers 
using Ultra Wide Band (UWB) sensor network system. However, since these monitoring technologies are still the 
dawn for monitoring the practical environment, there are some considerations for use. For example, it is pointed out 
that the image analysis has invasion of privacy troubles for workers monitored by cameras. Moreover, covering 
large areas using multiple cameras is difficult for adjusting field angles and integrating data. The wireless 
measurement technology also takes into consideration that the precision of measurement may become unstable with 
a radio wave state, depending on the installation environment. Furthermore, their application for the measurement of 
the space where many and unspecified people visit is difficult, since they need to have small terminals for personal 
identification. 
On the other hand, laser-based people tracking systems have been developed for mobile robotic and intelligent 
surveillance areas. Zha & Shibasaki et al.4,5,6 proposed a novel and robust laser-based dense crowd tracking method 
and applied pedestrian behavioral observation in a train station concourse. A pedestrian tracking system-based laser 
scanner is a promising tool, which has many advantages: high-precision, it does not need to have a small terminal, 
and well-suited to protect privacy. 
In this paper, considerations for utilizing the laser-based people tracking systems are discussed for understanding 
the way people use the office-spaces. Using a scanning laser in the horizontal direction, we can detect the movement 
of office-workers, who are walking around, standing, and chatting with their co-workers. Being installed at the 
height of about 140 cm to avoid obstacles, such as partitions in the office, the horizontal laser scanners can only 
detect workers that are standing and walking; they cannot notice workers that are sitting. To obtain the data of 
presence status in the office, we need to interpolate the invisible sitting position data. Thus, we attempt to propose a 
method for estimating the sitting-and-moving behavior and face-to-face communication of workers by utilizing the 
concept involving behavioral tags to trajectory data. By applying the proposed method to the real observation data 
taken from office-workers behavior survey, we demonstrated the usefulness of the proposed models. 
 
2. Laser-based people tracking systems  
In this paper, we use three laser scanners (SICK LMS-200) with several PCs for data logging. They are 
arranged in the office-space with sufficient balance considering the reduction of occlusions. A horizontal flat section 
with a height of approximately 140 cm (almost the breast height of pedestrian) is scanned to extract the workers’ 
locations using laser point clustering method. As a result, the serial trajectory data, including time (second bit), X Y 
coordinates of position and unique trajectory ID, can be obtained (see Figure 1).  Since it does not record images, 
but records these data only, this tracking system is well-suited to apply the facilities that should be private. 
Furthermore, it does not detect people who are sitting under the infrared ray. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. Laser-based people tracking system. 
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3.  Detecting sitting-and-moving behavior  
3.1   Behavioral trajectory of office-workers 
 
Trajectory data measured by laser-scanners (M-trajectory) assign the unique ID number as one unit from the 
generating point (Gen-p) to the disappearing point (Los-p). Therefore, one-trajectory does not necessarily express 
one-behavior of the same person. To explain the sitting-and-moving behavior of office-works, the method to 
efficiently connect multi-trajectory data is requested. 
By extrapolating the trajectory based on a pedestrian's movement trends, the first model is examined; that is, the 
position of a person several seconds after a previous trajectory disappears is predicted. Next, we investigated 
whether another trajectory originates nearby. However, the connection efficiency is poor since the office worker's 
behaviors are variegated and complicated. 
Comparing the edge points of trajectory data with the furniture arrangement and the floor plan, the connection 
portion seems to express some sort of behavior. Suppose that the M-trajectory disappears near an entrance door; we 
can guess that it means “the person moves out of the room”. Suppose that the M-trajectories generate from a seat, 
we can guess that it means “the person leaves his/her seat and moves away from it". Thus, by applying the 
behavioral tag to trajectory data, we can obtain the behavioral trajectory (B-trajectory) to express the sitting-and-
moving behavior (See Figure 2).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. Concept of the behavioral trajectory (B-trajectory). 
3.2 How to connect the trajectories 
Through detailed observations of the real workers behavior, it has been established that there are the following 
three reasons for trajectory edge points to disappear or appear:  
(a) Taking a seat / leaving a seat,  
(b) Entry from a gate or door / exit from a gate or door,  
(c) Occlusions, which infrequently occur because of worker overlap. 
Furthermore, by introducing the concept of “Joint markers,” which are composed of “the seat marker” and “the gate 
maker,” the three connection types of trajectory edge points are described as follows (See Figure 3):  
(a) Connection through the seat markers that are located on the seat position (i.e. connection to Los-p means 
leaving a seat and connection to Gens-p means taking a seat),  
(b) Connection through the gate markers that are located at the room entrance and the domain boundary in the 
field (i.e. connection to Los-p means entry from a gate and connection to Gens-p means exit from a gate),  
(c) Direct connection between two trajectory edge points. 
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Here, suppose the connection through S1-seat markers is found, it is necessary to interpolate the time gap of two 
trajectory data by adding data to the seating tag of S1. Hence, by counting the number of S1 tags, we can calculate 
the seating time occupied on the S1-seat. 
If this operation is performed manually to make all the trajectories connect with the joint markers, large number 
amounts of time and effort are required. Therefore, in this paper, we use the parameter-free genetic algorithm 
(PfGA: Sawai7), which is a kind of genetic algorithm and is easy for parameter setup, to efficiently solve such a 
combinatorial problem.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3. Connection type.                                   Fig. 4. Gene expression.  
3.3 Optimization using PfGA 
In the genetic algorithm, each candidate solution has a set of properties, which can be mutated and altered, and 
fitness, which is the value of the objective function to solve the optimization problem. Here, its property is described 
as character encodings (its length: 2 × Number of trajectories), meaning connecting pattern of all trajectories (See 
Figure 4). In addition, the fitness is defined as consisting of the following evaluation functions; 
(A) Total of the inconsistency penalty score (Evaluation1: E1):  
According to the grade of the contents of inconsistency, a penalty point is assumed. For example, if the 
accumulation number of each seat is minus, it means the leaving a seat from a place where no one was seated. A 
large penalty score is considered as a serious error.  
(B) Sum of the distance of connecting points (Evaluation 2: E2):  
Each edge point of trajectory is desirable to be connected with the closest possible joint marker. 
(C) Total trajectory time. (Evaluation 3: E3):   
When the false connection occurs, the duplication count of the number of seating persons may be carried 
out. Thus, the connected trajectory time is desired to be short.  
 
Hence, the overall score (EV) is described by the following formula using weight parameters Wi.; 
 
ܧܸ ൌ σ ሺ ௜ܹ ൈ ܧ ௜ܸሻଷ௜                                                                             (1)  
 
Calculation flow of PfGA is shown in Figure 5.Candidate solutions are evolved toward better solutions in the 
following steps: 
(i)   Parents 1 and 2 are chosen from the candidate solution list (Pool). 
(ii)  Children 1 and 2 are generated.  
(iii) Comparing the magnitude correlation of the fitness score of each candidate solution is carried out to inherit 
a proper combination toward the next generation. 
(iv) The above-mentioned procedure is repeated until the best fitness score does not change or the last generation 
is reached.  
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Furthermore, in this paper, to avoid local optimal solutions, the next step is added:  
(v) Dissolution process of the serious inconsistency by visual check is performed. In fact, whenever 300,000 
generations are completed, the process of check and deletion is carried out repeatedly to collect serious 
errors. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 5. Calculation flow of PfGA. 
3.4 Validation of model for detecting sitting-and-moving behavior  
By comparing the estimated sitting data (Model by Laser) with the real observed sitting data (Real by camera) 
through experimental observations in the two small office-spaces, the effectiveness of the proposed model for 
detecting sitting-and-moving behavior is evaluated.  
Figure 6 (Office-A: it has 30seats) and 7 (Office-B: it has 25seats) show the potting data obtained by laser-based 
people tracking systems in these offices. Floor plans with sensor and camera placement are also shown. These 
offices belong to the facility of a certain technical research institute in Tokyo. 
Using the interval photo data taken by the camera every second during 8:00AM㸫12:00PM or 240 min, the 
verification data or the real observation data for 8 seats, which are easy to distinguish in a sitting situation by photo 
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image, are created by the author’s visual judgment. They are classified into “Seating” or “Not seating” for per 
minute 0s at the time  
 
 
The validation results of comparing the estimated sitting data (Model by Laser) with the real observed sitting data 
(Real by camera) are shown in Table 1, Figure 8. It is shown that the model accuracy is very good, since almost all 
data are positive or [Y: model, Y: real] and [N: model, N: real]. The average accuracy rate of the seating state 
estimation exceeds about 98%. 
 
Table1. Validation of model for detecting sitting- and-moving behavior  
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4.   Detecting Face-to-face Interaction 
4.1 Framework of model 
Suppose that there are two trajectory data that hold the proximity state “within a certain distance” and “during a 
certain time period,” and move apart. If the behavioral tag of conversational interaction state can be attached to these 
data, we can imagine the daily sight as follows: a certain worker visits to his/her co-worker, talks while standing, 
and returns to his/her seat. 
Thus, this research describes the model for detecting face-to-face interaction as follows: 
 (1) We detect “facing state,” which shows that two people are within a certain distance and may have a face-to-f 
ace communication, every second. 
 (2) Next, when detection of the facing state continues for several seconds, the continuous correlation is 
presumed to conversational interaction (See Figure 9). The target face-to-face interaction should be 
continued for 5 s or more, since it is difficult to detect the interaction with too short time.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In this research, some interactions are prepared to consider the characteristic of laser-based people tracking 
system. That is, the following cases are not carried as facing state: a) “both persons are seated” and “both persons 
are walking,” b) interaction time is too short, and c) interaction of 3 people or more. 
4.2 Model for detecting facing state  
The model for detecting facing state are described by the regression analysis model using some explaining 
variables, such as personal distance, velocity, state between “approach” and “estrangement,” and the nearest 
partner's information (See Figure 10).  
(a) Personal distance:   
The relative distance is computed from two persons' spatial locations. When one person is in a seating state, 
his/her location substitutes the coordinate of his/her seat. 
(b)  Velocity:  
Larger moving velocity among two persons. To avoid the error detection of facing state with those who pass the 
neighbourhood by chance, this variable is introduced. 
(c) State between "approach" and "estrangement":  
The time-series relative distance of two persons in all combinations is observed. When the relative distance 
Fig.9. Model of detecting face-to-face interaction. 
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becomes smaller than a threshold value, the flag of approach will be set. In contrast, if the relative distance becomes 
larger than a threshold value, the flag of estrangement will be set. When these two flags are found, an approach 
information tag will be set to the data between them. 
(d) The nearest partner's information:  
Even if there are two persons within the conversational distance, when another person is within the nearest 
conversational distance, there is a high probability that the interaction partner is different in practice.  
Thus, the category of the nearest partner's information is introduced 
 
 
4.3   Validation of model for detecting facing state  
The unknown parameters are estimated using the observed data. In particular, there are the following steps˖ 
 
Step1:  Using the interval photo in the same manner as Chapter 3, the real observed face-to-face interaction data are 
created using the author’s visual judgment. Verification data is arranged in two forms. One is classified into 
“Facing state” or “Not facing state,” for every second. Another is described as face-to-face interaction unit 
containing the time of the start of the interaction, the time of the end of interaction, average distance and so 
on.  24 examples of face-to-face interaction unit are extracted in Office-A. 33 examples are extracted in 
Office-B. 
Step2:  Using trajectory data, which is given the tags of the seating state after the operation described in Chapter 3, 
the combination of all two persons within 3.0 m is extracted. 
Step3:  Logistic regression analysis is applied to explain “Facing state” or “Not facing state” with regard to the 
two persons conditions.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.10. Explanatory variables of model for detecting faces state.  
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Figure 11 shows the relations between the personal-distance and the number of observed data of “Facing state” 
or “Not facing state” in both offices. By comparing the component ratio of “Facing state”, the attenuation tendency 
to personal distance is similar in range of 1000ؐ1500 mm. It may be seen that this is expressing the general 
worker’s characteristic. 
In regression analysis, conformity may increase by adding the polynomial to explain the interaction of variables. 
However, the complicated model with uneasy estimated parameters is not practical. Thus, the optimal model is 
obtained by comparing with several models that have various combinations of parameters on the basis of R2 (the 
coefficient of determination) and AIC (Akaike's Information Criterion which can simultaneously evaluate 
conformity and simplicity. 
 
 The results of the logistic regression analysis are shown in Tables 2 and 3. The model_4 is obtained as an optimal 
model. The estimated regression coefficients show that when regression coefficients are negative (for example, 
APP_A: the state between “approach” and “estrangement,” NER_A: both each other are the nearest), the possibility 
of facing state increases. 
Table 2. Comparison of models in regression analysis. 
Fig. 11. Facing state / not facing state data by the judgment. 
variable variable type Model_1 Model_2 Model_3 Model_4 Model_5
DIS continuous 䕿47859 䕿6177 䕿627 䕿665 䕿664
VEL continuous 䕿3566 䕿1190 䕿2711 䕿3355
APP dummu 䕿1512 䕿130 䕿138 䕿131
NER dummy 䕿1821 䕿1928 䕿2426 䕿2412
DIS×VEL Cont×Cont 䕿186 䕿306 䕿329
DIS×APP Cont×dummy ×2.8
DIS×NER Cont×dummy 䕿774 䕿783 䕿783
VEL×APP Cont×dummy 䕿36 䕿34
VEL×NER Cont×dummy ×2.5
APP×NER dummy×dummy 䕿519 䕿551 䕿517
AIC 23003 15195 13455 13454 13487
R2 0.6754 0.7857 0.8105 0.8105 0.8100
䕿 All parameter test are good (  P-value <0.05) 
× At least, one of parameter tests is bad. ( P-value >0.05 )
Value The likelihood ratio Khai square value in a likelihood ratio test 
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The validation results of comparing the estimated data (Model by Laser) with the real observed data (Real by 
camera) are shown in Table4. The model accuracy for detecting facing state for every second exceeds approximately 
95%.  Although there are irregular cases, the fitness of the model is generally good. 
Table 4. Validation of model for detecting facing state. 
Total
Office A+B 32630
Adjustment factor -
Facing
Not
Facing
Facing
Not
Facing
䐟 䐠 䐡 䐢
Office A 3756 444 714 11212 16126
Office B 2773 109 403 13219 16504
Office A+B 6529 553 1117 24431 32630
Postive Negative Negative Positive
(䐟+䐢)/Total
Office A 92.8%
Office B 96.9%
Office A+B 94.9%92.2% 95.6%
Model  of
deteciting Facing
state  by laser
Ratio of Positive ձ/㸦ձ+ղ㸧 մ/㸦ճ+մ㸧
89.4% 94.0%
96.2% 97.0%
7082 25548
3.61 1
Total
Real
by camera
Facing Not Facing
coefficients Khai squarevalue p-Value
-3.046 264 <.0001
2.596.E-03 836 <.0001
5.187.E-03 1285 <.0001
APP APP_A) -0.867 - -
APP_B) 0.867 278 <.0001
NER NER_A) -2.233 - -
NER_B) 0.522 44 <.0001
NER_C) 1.711 176 <.0001
DIS×VEL (DIS-X0)×䠄VEL-V0) -4.722E-06 490 <.0001
DIS×APP (DIS-X0)×䠄VEL_A䠅 2.728.E-03 - -
(DIS-X0)×䠄VEL_B䠅 -1.155.E-03 103 <.0001
(DIS-X0)×䠄VEL_C) -1.573.E-03 84 <.0001
VEL×APP 䠄VEL-V0)×(APP_A) -7.829.E-04 - -
䠄VEL-V0)×(APP_B) 7.829.E-04 33 <.0001
APP×NER APP_A)×NER_A) 0.284 - -
APP_A)×NER_B) -1.107 - -
APP_A)×NER_C) 0.824 - -
APP_B)×NER_A) -0.284 - -
APP_B)×NER_B) 1.107 245 <.0001
APP_B)×NER_C) -0.824 60 <.0001
X0=1547.6  V0=150.1
Variables
Constant
DIS
VEL
Table 3.  Estimated parameters (Model_4). 
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4.4   Validation of model estimating face-to-face interaction 
Face-to-face interactions are presumed by considering that when the facing state continues for 5 s or more, the 
settlement is assumed as one unit of conversational interaction. Moreover, to evaluate the effect of our model to 
correctly extract conversational interaction, two criteria are introduced.  
One is the coincidence ratio between the estimated interaction time and the real observed interaction time as 
follows: 
 
CR (i)  =  Te (i) / Tr (i)                                                                                                                            (2) 
         where  i :  interaction unit ID 
      CR (i) :  the coincidence ratio of unit i 
      Te (i):   the estimated interactive duration time of unit i 
   Tr (i):   the real observed interactive duration time of unit i 
Another is the overall accuracy rate of the model for estimating conversational interaction as follows: 
     OAR  = ( N VG +NG ) / ( N VG + NG + NNG)                                                                                              (3) 
           where  N VG :  the number of conversational interactions grouped by “Very good”  
                        N G :  the number of conversational interactions grouped by “Good”  
N NG :  the number of conversational interactions grouped by “Not Good”  
Very good:    60 <  CR ( i ) ̰100      
Good:         30 <  CR ( i ) ̰60 
                       Not Good:   0 <  CR ( i ) ̰30  
 
The relation between the average distance and interactive duration time by the conversational interaction unit 
observed in Office-A and Office-B are shown in Figures 12 and 13. The result shows that the proposed model only 
detects the conversational interaction unit whose average distance is less than 1700 mm and incorrectly detects the 
unit whose interactive duration time is less than 20 s, which does not really exist.  
Finally, the overall accuracy rate of the model for estimating the conversational interaction is examined in 
order to validate the effect of the proposed model. Although the accuracy rate is about 89% using all observed data, 
the accuracy rate falls to 65%, including the incorrect-presumed unit that does not actually exist (correct 50, 
incorrect 6, actually nothing 21). However, it seems that the incorrect-presumed case differs from the conversational 
interaction which we daily consider. Thus, if the criteria are limited to the interaction unit whose average distance is 
less than 1700 mm and interactive duration time is more than 20 s, the accuracy rate will be about 92% (correct 36, 
incorrect 0, actually nothing 3). 
 
Fig. 12. Validation of models  in Office-A.                     
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5. Conclusions  
In this paper, a method for detecting sitting-and-moving behavior and face-to-face interaction of office-workers is 
proposed by utilizing the concept involving behavioral tags to trajectory data obtained by the laser-based people 
tracking system. The validation of the proposed method is carried out by comparing the real observation data taken 
from the office-worker behavior survey with estimated data. The high consistency and usefulness of the proposed 
models are demonstrated. We believe that these methods can be used to obtain the basic information necessary for 
effective design of the workplace. For future work, we will examine a method for the representation of the spatio–
temporal distribution to express the aspect of the worker’s activities with Big Data solutions. 
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